ISTANBUL GRADUATE ECONOMICS SUMMER SCHOOL 2015 (IGESS ’15)

LOCATION:
Istanbul Bilgi University - Santral Campus is located at
Eski Silahtaraga Elektrik Santrali Kazim Karabekir Cad. No: 2/13 34060 Eyup Istanbul Tel: +90 212 311 50 00
For location of campus, see the google map link below:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Santralistanbul/@41.0697024,28.9569357,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x14cab0ce1438ba4f:0x801483330834bc85?hl=tr

HOW TO GET TO ISTANBUL BILGI UNIVERSITY:
Shuttles
There will be shuttles from and to Santral Campus. University shuttle stop is at Kabatas. During the time there might be shuttle services from various locations. For further details please see the link below.

Taxi
It will cost around 15-20 TL by taxi to get the campus from Kabataş/Taksim. It would take 5 - 15 minutes depending on the traffic.

From Airport to Hotels
By Airport Shuttle "Havatas"
The shuttle stops are located in front of the airport exits. Taksim Square or Kadiköy will be the last stop depending on the airport you are taking the shuttle. For further details please see the link below.
http://www.havas.net/en/OurServices/BusServicesAndCarParkingFacilities/ServicePoints/Pages/AHL.aspx

By Taxi to Taksim Square
Cost approximately 60 TL from Ataturk Airport
Cost approximately 140 TL from Sabiha Gökçen Airprot

For any question or request, please contact:
Ms. Neslihan Tali Sözeri
phone +90 212 311 5365
e-mail: neslihan.tali@bilgi.edu.tr